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Hydrous phyllosilicate minerals, including the serpentine subgroup, are likely to be major constituents of material that will
be bought back to Earth by missions to Mars and to primitive asteroids Ryugu and Bennu. Small quantities (< 60 g) of
micrometre-sized, internally heterogeneous material will be available for study, requiring minimally destructive techniques.
Many conventional methods are unsuitable for phyllosilicates as they are typically finely crystalline and electron beamsensitive resulting in amorphisation and dehydration. New tools will be required for nanoscale characterisation of these
precious extra-terrestrial samples. Here we test the effectiveness of atom probe tomography (APT) for this purpose. Using
lizardite from the Ronda peridotite, Spain, as a terrestrial analogue, we outline an effective analytical protocol to extract
nanoscale chemical and structural measurements of phyllosilicates. The potential of APT is demonstrated by the
unexpected finding that the Ronda lizardite contains SiO-rich nanophases, consistent with opaline silica that formed as a
by-product of the serpentinisation of olivine. Our new APT approach unlocks previously unobservable nanominerals and
nanostructures within phyllosilicates owing to resolution limitations of more established imaging techniques. APT will
provide unique insights into the processes and products of water/rock interaction on Earth, Mars and primitive asteroids.
Keywords: serpentinisation, atom probe tomography, asteroid sample return missions, nanomineralogy, fluid, rock interactions,
Ryugu, transmission electron microscopy.
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Phyllosilicate minerals are characteristic products of the
alteration of silicate rocks by aqueous solutions. These
hydrous minerals form at the Earth’s surface, for example
during weathering and soil formation (e.g., Wilson 1999),
and in the shallow crust under regimes including the
diagenesis of sedimentary rocks (Wilson and Pittman 1977),
and hydrothermal alteration of igneous rocks (e.g., Shau and
Peacor 1992). In addition to demonstrating the presence of
liquid water, the chemical and isotopic compositions of
phyllosilicates can be used to constrain the physicochemical

conditions and provenance of the aqueous solutions (Hallis
et al. 2012). These minerals also occur in extra-terrestrial
contexts, where they are powerful indicators of water–rock
interaction. Phyllosilicates have been identified by spectroscopic analysis of primitive asteroids (Rivkin et al. 2015) and
by laboratory analysis of ordinary and carbonaceous
chondrite meteorites (Barber 1981, Hutchison et al. 1987).
Minerals including nontronite, montmorillonite and those of
the serpentine subgroup have been shown to occur at the
surface of Mars and in the planet’s crust by using orbital
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This study used serpentine from the Ronda peridotite (RP),
which crops out over ~ 450 km2 in the Betic Cordillera of
southern Spain (Figure 1). In addition to phyllosilicate, the
peridotite contains olivine, orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene, often accompanied by minor garnet and/or plagioclase feldspar (Obata et al. 1980). Serpentinisation took
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As carbonaceous chondrite serpentine can reveal much
about the nature of primordial water/rock interactions, it has
been studied extensively using a variety of techniques. They
include X-ray diffraction (Howard et al. 2015), electron and
ion probe microanalysis (e.g., Velbel et al. 2012), transmission electron microscopy (TEM; e.g., Barber 1981) and lowvoltage scanning TEM (Lee and Smith 2006). While these
techniques provide a wealth of mineralogical and chemical
data to characterise CM phyllosilicates, their applications
are limited by the susceptibility of hydrous phases to electron
beam damage (e.g., Barber 1981, Tomeoka and Buseck
1985, Lee and Lindgren 2016), which quickly results in
amorphisation of the crystal structure, dehydration and
devolatilisation of the mineral, and eventual destruction,
allowing minimal time for analysis. In addition, these
minerals are structurally weak and degrade rapidly. As
such, analyses of this kind are very challenging. Only very
small quantities (100 mg to 60 g) of material will be
returned from Ryugu and Bennu (Tsuda et al. 2013, Lauretta
et al. 2017, Sawada et al. 2017), consisting of micrometresized particles that are likely to be internally chemically,
structurally and isotopically heterogeneous. Conventional
techniques for bulk processing and analysis of phyllosilicates
will have limited applicability for these samples because
targeted sample preparation is needed. Thus, there is a
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Here we focus on the fluid alteration product of olivine:
serpentine, a suite of hydrated minerals spanning Fe- and
Mg-rich varieties, which are a major constituent of Martian
meteorite fluid alteration products (Bunch and Reid 1975,
Lee et al. 2015a) and of the Mighei-like (CM) carbonaceous
chondrite meteorites (Barber 1981, Dodd 1981, Hutchison
2006, Velbel et al. 2012). The CMs are the most abundant
group of carbonaceous chondrites and are derived from
one or more C-complex asteroids (Bunch and Chang 1980,
Lee et al. 2019a). Because this phyllosilicate was formed by
the action of water in asteroid interiors ~ 4563 million years
ago (Fujiya et al. 2012), it is the oldest hydrous mineral
available for study and gives unique insights into the solar
system’s earliest geological processes, including the origin of
water and its delivery to Earth. The provenance and history of
these serpentine-bearing meteorites will be much better
constrained when samples are returned in the near future
from two C-complex asteroids that have spectroscopic
affinities to the CMs: the Cb-type asteroid (162173) Ryugu
and the B-type asteroid (101955) Bennu (Hamilton et al.
2019, Kitazato et al. 2019).

pressing need to develop new ways to maximise the
information that can be obtained from the returned samples
that destroys as little material as possible. Here we describe
the first analysis of serpentine by atom probe tomography
(APT). This technique is fairly new to planetary science, but is
potentially extremely powerful as it can reveal the chemical
and isotopic compositions and nanostructure of samples
~ 0.01 µm3 in size and in three dimensions (Miller and
Russell 1992, Kelly and Larson 2012, Valley et al. 2014,
Heck et al. 2014, Daly et al. 2017, 2018, 2020, White et al.
2017, 2020, Saxey et al. 2018, Fougerouse et al. 2020,
Greer et al. 2020, Reddy et al. 2020). This nanoscale
information is crucial to understanding early solar system
processes (e.g., water–rock reactions in primitive asteroids
(White et al. 2020) and in Martian meteorites (Daly et al.
2020)). However, it has not thus far been possible to
routinely measure phyllosilicates especially clays and other
hydrous phases by APT as this type of analysis is even more
challenging than conventional techniques, only lithiumbearing mica has been measured by APT thus far (Reddy
et al. 2020). Here we have developed and tested protocols
for analysing serpentine by APT for the first time in order to
improve the methodology for minerals analogous to those
that will be returned from Ryugu and Bennu.
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remote sensing (Poulet et al. 2005, Ehlmann et al. 2010),
analysis by landers (e.g., Banin and Margulies 1983) and
laboratory investigations of Martian meteorites (Bunch and
Reid 1975, Lee et al. 2015a).
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Figure 1. Geological map of the Ronda peridotite
(green) outcrop in southern Spain. The star indicates
where the sample for this study was collected. Adapted
from Etiope et al. (2016).
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place in the upper continental crust (< 4 kbar), 19–22 My
ago (Pedrera et al. 2016). Samples for this study were
retrieved from the plagioclase tectonite domain, the youngest of three tectonometamorphic domains described by Wal
and Vissers (1996) and otherwise known as the plagioclase
lherzolite domain (Obata et al. 1980). This unit comprises
porphyroclastic plagioclase peridotites, subordinate mylonites and layers of spinel–plagioclase–websterites. The
original magmatic and deformation structures in this domain
have been completely overprinted with textures related to its
crustal emplacement. Samples were collected from this
plagioclase peridotite exposed on the east side of the A397, 18 km northwest of Marbella (36°350 06.8″N
5°040 09.8″W) (Figure 1).
Ronda peridotite samples were made into polished thin
sections, coated with ~ 5 nm of carbon, and characterised
at the University of Glasgow (UoG) using a Zeiss Sigma
variable pressure field-emission SEM that is equipped with
an Oxford Instruments X-Max 80 mm2 silicon drift energydispersive X-ray (EDX) detector. SEM was used for backscattered electron (BSE) imaging and quantitative chemical
analysis by energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDS;
Table 1; Figures 2 and 3; Table S3). For chemical analyses,
the beam was rastered over a ~ 50 × 50 µm area for 60 s
using a beam current of 1 nA. Beam currents were
measured using a Faraday cup. Spectra were quantified
using mineral reference materials: periclase (Mg), diopside
(Al and Si) and garnet (Fe). The water content of phyllosilicates was approximated from the EDS data by assuming
that the difference in analytical totals from 100% m/m was
due to unanalysed water. However, the presence of porosity
and other unstandardised elements (e.g., Mn) will contribute
to an overestimation of water contents.
Electron-transparent samples of the serpentine were
prepared and studied by TEM at the UoG. Samples were
prepared using a focused ion beam (FIB). The region to be
extracted for TEM was initially protected from damage from
the ion beam and electron beam during sample preparation by depositing a 1 µm thick layer of Pt using the gas
injection system. Lamellae ~ 100 nm in thickness were
extracted from serpentine veins in the polished thin section,
with the midplane of the lamellae oriented normal to the
long axes of the veins and approximately parallel to the
cleavage of the serpentine. A FEI Nova NanoLab 200 dualbeam Ga+ FIB was used, operated at 30 kV and using a
range of beam currents as well as a final 5 kV polish and
minimised SEM imaging of the sample surface; this
approach is outlined by Lee et al. (2003) and results in
minimum ion beam damage of the resulting sample.
Diffraction-contrast and high-resolution images of the

lamellae were obtained using a FEI T20 TEM operated at
200 kV (Figure 2). TEM data were collected rapidly, exposing the sample for the minimum amount of time (few
seconds) to minimise beam damage to the sample (Lee
et al. 2015a, b, Lee and Smith, 2006, Lee et al. 2007a, b,
Utsunomiya et al. 2009). Ten APT specimens were extracted
from two serpentine veins in the polished thin section (five
APT samples from each, Figure 3) with their long axes
oriented normal to the long axes of the veins and parallel to
the cleavage of the serpentine following the approach of
(Thompson et al. 2007). As with the TEM samples, a
protective 1 µm thick bar of platinum was deposited over the
region of interest using a GIS to protect it from beam
damage (Thompson et al. 2007). These specimens were
attached to an electropolished molybdenum half grid using
the Thermo Scientific Helios G4 Plasma FIB-SEM in the
Australian Centre for Microscopy and Microanalysis at the
University of Sydney (ACMM, USyd) that was operated using
a Xe ion beam which was chosen for its higher milling rates
and lower beam damage than Ga-based FIBs. The samples
were then thinned to a needle-like shape via an annular
milling pattern followed by a final low kV polish to remove
any remnants of the Pt cap and ~ 1 µm from the top of the
serpentine to remove the damage induced into the sample
from SEM pre-characterisation and the damage layer
induced by previous annual milling thus minimising ion
implantation and volatile loss from the sample using a Zeiss
Auriga Ga-FIB-SEM at USyd following typical FIB-based APT
sample preparation protocols (Thompson et al. 2007).
Samples were transferred directly from the FIB to the APT
or, where this was not possible, they were stored at
atmospheric pressure in a desiccator for a few days to a
week.
The APT samples were analysed on the CAMECA LEAP
4000X HR Si atom probe at the ACMM. The analytical
conditions for the larger data sets are outlined in Table S1
while the smaller data sets are outlined in Table S2. The
serpentine began to field evaporate at very low voltages
(~ 500 V). During APT analyses, which ran to > 5 million ion
data sets, APT laser energy was varied to establish the effect
of analytical parameters (Figure S1). The automated focus of
the laser in the x, y and z directions was disabled and
positioned manually as the automated laser focus migrated
down the shank of the needle, eventually focussing on the Pt
weld, leading to premature sample fracture. The laser focus
operates by identifying the location of highest detection
events, normally occurring at the tip apex where the field is
strongest, though in the case of the sample tips in this study,
the highest detection events occurred when the laser was
focused on the shank of the tip. The data were reconstructed
and investigated using the IVAS software from CAMECA.
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each isotope of each element (Figure S2A, B). Each data set
was further reconstructed into segments of common analytical conditions, that is laser power to asses the effect of these

Because of this manual focus and the sporadic voltage curve
(Figure S1), the resulting universal atomic mass unit/charge
state (u/q) spectrum exhibited broad multi-peak curves for

Table 1.
EDS and APT geochemical measurement results (in atomic %)
EDS
Mineral

Mg

Si

O

Al

Fe

Mg#

Water*

Olivine
Olivine
Olivine
Olivine
Olivine
Olivine
Olivine
Olivine
Olivine
Olivine
Olivine
Serpentine
Serpentine
Serpentine
Serpentine
Serpentine
Serpentine
Serpentine
Serpentine
Serpentine
Serpentine
Serpentine
Serpentine
Serpentine
Serpentine
Serpentine
Serpentine
Serpentine
Serpentine
Serpentine

25.47
25.49
25.52
25.49
25.38
25.49
25.39
25.44
25.55
25.07
24.81
18.47
18.67
19.39
19.18
18.69
18.84
18.70
18.02
17.55
18.33
18.74
18.68
19.01
19.33
18.34
18.68
19.07
19.53
19.02

14.54
14.55
14.51
14.53
14.55
14.52
14.52
14.45
14.49
14.70
15.02
13.92
14.03
14.47
14.32
12.61
13.88
12.71
12.78
12.97
13.20
14.26
13.39
13.12
14.01
13.55
13.92
14.45
14.21
13.33

57.28
57.29
57.26
57.27
57.29
57.27
57.28
57.24
57.25
57.36
57.56
47.14
48.16
49.70
49.25
45.53
47.78
45.74
45.55
45.34
46.75
48.50
47.18
46.97
48.52
47.08
47.63
49.08
49.09
47.26

0.05
0.07
0.07
0.05
0.07
0.06
0.12
0.06
0.06
0.08
0.23
0.00
0.05
0.08
0.04
0.04
0.07
0.02
0.05
0.06
0.42
0.07
0.07
0.06
0.05
0.07
0.02
0.02
0.08
0.05

2.67
2.60
2.63
2.65
2.72
2.67
2.69
2.81
2.64
2.79
2.37
0.94
1.38
1.25
1.39
1.57
1.08
1.61
1.90
1.78
1.41
1.15
1.62
1.65
1.11
1.54
1.10
1.09
1.02
1.51

0.91
0.91
0.91
0.91
0.90
0.91
0.90
0.90
0.91
0.90
0.91
0.95
0.93
0.94
0.93
0.92
0.95
0.92
0.90
0.91
0.93
0.94
0.92
0.92
0.95
0.92
0.94
0.95
0.95
0.93

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
19.53
17.72
15.11
15.82
21.56
18.35
21.23
21.70
22.30
19.89
17.28
19.06
19.20
16.98
19.41
18.65
16.29
16.06
18.83

APT
Mineral
Serpentine
Serpentine
Serpentine
Serpentine
Serpentine
Serpentine
Serpentine
SiO-rich
SiO-rich
SiO-rich
SiO-rich
SiO-rich
SiO-rich
SiO-rich
Bulk needle
Bulk needle
Bulk needle
Bulk needle
Bulk needle
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Mg

Si

O

Al

Fe

Mg#

Water**

H***

31.80
32.64
34.69
29.46
30.52
28.89
31.93
1.07
1.67
3.61
1.79
2.39
2.14
2.30
31.78
33.43
33.79
27.79
29.51

13.31
13.40
13.15
14.35
16.21
14.10
12.24
32.84
29.56
21.63
29.91
35.33
31.36
28.52
13.34
12.45
12.95
15.22
16.55

45.76
48.45
41.57
49.45
46.32
51.10
50.44
59.10
64.59
64.59
59.90
50.89
61.14
62.92
46.67
48.52
42.48
50.07
44.83

0.08
0.20
0.03
0.08
0.11
0.18
0.03
0.06
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.10
0.00
0.02
0.10
0.14
0.03
0.07
0.13

0.18
0.14
0.08
0.06
0.07
0.18
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.12
0.00
0.09
0.00
0.17
0.09
0.09
0.06
0.07

0.99
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.99
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.99
0.94
1.00
0.96
1.00
0.99
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

7.92
4.50
6.06
5.66
1.63
3.04
1.67
6.06
2.54
5.75
10.72
6.42
3.80
6.07
7.00
4.67
6.30
5.85
4.11

8.36
5.06
10.48
6.32
5.82
4.31
3.66
6.94
3.14
9.86
8.17
2.41
5.06
6.20
7.51
5.27
10.66
6.57
7.58

laser
energy
100 pJ
200 pJ
all
20 pJ
50 pJ
100 pJ
all
100 pJ
200 pJ
all
20 pJ
50 pJ
100 pJ
all
100 pJ
200 pJ
all
20 pJ
50 pJ

APT
Sample
RP1
RP1
RP1
RP2
RP2
RP2
RP2
RP1
RP1
RP1
RP2
RP2
RP2
RP2
RP1
RP1
RP1
RP2
RP2
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Table 1 (continued).
EDS and APT geochemical measurement results (in atomic %)
APT
Mineral
Bulk needle
Bulk needle

Mg

Si

O

Al

Fe

Mg#

Water**

H***

25.65
30.54

16.16
12.13

52.81
52.77

0.12
0.03

0.18
0.06

0.99
1.00

2.78
0.86

5.02
3.18

laser
energy
100 pJ
all

APT
Sample
RP2
RP2

EDS measurement results are of the bulk olivine and serpentine. APT measurement results are split into each dataset as a whole, separating SiO and Mg rich (RP)
regions, as well as segmenting the data by laser power. Atomic % water of APT data content was calculated by adding H2O, OH and H3O ionic fractions.
Atomic % H of APT data was calculated by adding all species with H ions including H2O, OH and H3O.
* Calculated assuming the low EDS totals reflect the presence of H2O within the sample.
** Sum of u/q spectra 17 (OH), 18 (H2O), and 19 (H3O) peaks and assuming OH+ bound in the serpentine structure is equivalent to water when released.
*** Sum of all H+ bearing ion species ion counts identified in u/q spectra including those from OH+, H2O+ and H3O+.

Figure 2. Images of the RP. (a) BSE image showing the domains of olivine (Ol) enclosed within serpentine (Sp). Axial
selvages of iron oxide are white. (b) BSE image of a domain of olivine (Ol) that contains lines of etch pits with planar
and sawtooth edges. The surrounding serpentine (Sp) is finely laminated. (c) Bright-field TEM image of serpentine
showing that it is made of bunched layer packets that are a few tens of nm in thickness. A SAED pattern is inset. The
basal layer d-spacing is 0.73 nm, which is consistent with lizardite (001). (d) High-resolution TEM image of the
phyllosilicate showing ~ 0.73 nm fringes of serpentine (001) planes.

settings on the resultant data set while also improving the
mass spectra mitigating the ‘foresting’ effect and thus aiding
identification of mass peaks derived from each element and
isotope (Figure S2C, D). In addition, sections of each APT
data set representative of each laser energy were reconstructed separately to evaluate the effect of varying laser

power (Figure S2C, D). The counts under each peak in the u/
q spectrum for each data set were ranged using the IVAS
software and using the full width of the peak and assigned
as an elemental ion or molecular ion to determine bulk
composition. The presence of two discrete domains (serpentine matrix and SiO-rich nanophase) was revealed by
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Figure 3. (a, c) Secondary electron images and (b, d) false colour red (Fe), green (Mg) blue (Si) EDS map of Ronda
peridotite at two magnifications. The green boxes indicate where atom probe samples were extracted by focused
ion beam from the serpentine.

generating iso-concentration surfaces defined by Mg concentration of 8–12 at. % (Figure 4). The compositional
change across the interface of these two phases was
established by generating a proximity histogram (proxigram)
with a bin width of 0.2 nm (Hellman et al. 2000, Figure 4).
The composition of these discrete phases was established by
reconstructing the data sets from the higher (serpentine) and
lower (SiO-rich) gradient side of the Mg isosurface and
ranging the u/q spectrum peaks for each phase in the same
way as described here (Table 1; Figure S2E-H). The water
content of the APT data is calculated from the sum of the APT
u/q spectra peaks at 17 (OH+), 18 (H2O+) and 19 (H3O+).
The contributions of isotopes of O+ to these u/q peaks is
considered negligible as these peaks are substantially larger
(three and two orders of magnitude) than expected
terrestrial O isotope abundances for 17O and 18O, respectively, while major S contributions can be ruled out as no
33 2+
S peak is observed at 16.5 u/q. APT measurements also
contain hydrogen and hydroxyl species derived from the
absorption of hydrogen onto the APT needle in the ultra-high
vacuum, which is exacerbated by the cryogenically cooled
APT needle. However, typical background hydrogen for
geological APT data sets is < 1 at. % (Pérez-Huerta et al.
2016, Greer et al. 2020) and is predominantly present in
the 1 and 2 u/q peaks of the mass spectra (Table 1). We
are thus confident that water abundance calculated by APT
is a real water signal, indigenous to the sample because it is

432

substantially in excess (~ 6 at. % on average) of typical APT
background hydrogen (1 at. %) detected in similar materials,
and we do not include the 1 and 2 u/q peaks that represent
H+ and H2+ in our quantification (Table 1). To account for
the ‘worst case scenario’ of water contamination from
instrument effects in our APT, data 1 at. % could be
subtracted from our calculated water abundance to provide
a minimum indigenous water content of our samples of ~ 5
at. % on average. In addition, serpentine group minerals are
hydrated and typically comprise up to 13% m/m water
(Schwartz et al. 2013), and as such, elevated water
abundances are to be expected in APT measurements.

Results
Petrography, microstructure and chemical
composition
The Ronda samples are petrographically comparable to
a partially serpentinised peridotite (i.e., some of the original
olivine mineralogy remains, Figure 2a). They have a characteristic mesh texture comprising serpentine veins up to
~ 1 mm in width that enclose and cross-cut sub-mm size
domains of olivine (Figure 2a). Domains have planar or
sawtooth edges and the olivine contains etch pits (Figure 2b). BSE images show that the serpentine has a finescale layering (~ 5–10 µm) and contains iron oxides

© 2021 The Authors. Geostandards and Geoanalytical Research published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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Figure 4. Atom probe reconstructions of RP 1 (a–c) and RP 2 (d–g) of both the entire analysed volume (a, d) and discrete
representative portions where a consistent laser energy was used. Magnesium spheres highlight the distribution of the
serpentine phase. The red isosurfaces represent the extent of the SiO-rich nanophase within which the concentration of Mg is
less than 8–12 at. %. (h) Geochemical concentration profiles between the SiO-rich volume and Mg-rich volume in RP2 (d). The
interface is sharp over 2 nm.

(haematite or magnetite) that are finely disseminated
through the veins and are also concentrated as selvages
along vein axes (Figure 2a, b).

(Figure 2c). Lattice fringe images and SAED patterns show
that these crystals have the ~ 0.75 nm basal spacing that is
consistent with lizardite (Figure 2d).

The olivine is compositionally close to end-member forsterite
(Mg# 0.91; Table 1, Figure 3b), and vein analyses have a
stoichiometry that is consistent with serpentine (i.e., mean atomic
(Mg + Fe)/Si = 1.5). The Mg-rich composition of this serpentine (Mg# 0.93) is indicative of chrysotile or lizardite; the latter is
the most likely as it is the dominant phyllosilicate in the Ronda
peridotites (Esteban et al. 2003) (Table 1). The mean analytical
total by quantitative EDS of the serpentine (83.3% m/m)
suggests that it has 16.7% m/m of undetected material,
presumed to be primarily the low atomic number (light)
elements of water, although this value is likely to be an
overestimate owing to the presence of porosity and other
unstandardised and low atomic number elements.

Measurements of the mean composition of the phyllosilicate as derived from APT are broadly in agreement with the
EDS data, although with lower Fe, Si and hydroxyl contents
and higher Mg (Table 1). The water content detected in APT
data is reduced in regions where the laser energy was
higher, but otherwise laser energy had no systematic effect
on the bulk chemistry (Table 1). The phyllosilicate layering
structure observed in TEM is not seen in the APT point clouds
because they are chemically homogeneous (i.e., TEM reveals
crystallographic nanostructures, whereas APT reveals chemical nanostructures). However, APT shows that the serpentine
veins contain rounded nanophases 2–20 nm in size. They
have a very low density of atoms relative to the surrounding
phyllosilicates and are depleted in Mg and enriched in Si
and O relative to the serpentine such that they are close to
stoichiometric SiO2 in composition (Table 1; Figure 4). The
bases of these SiO-rich nanophases are planar, but this is

TEM images show that the phyllosilicate veins are
comprised of crystallites that differ slightly in orientation and
are a few tens of nanometres thick parallel to their c-axes
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likely an analysis artefact due to the evaporation of the
remaining portion of each inclusion in a large burst and as
such is not the true geometry of these nanophases. Chemical
profiles between the SiO-rich phase and lizardite reveal that
the boundary is sharp over 1–2 nm (Figure 4h) and the
lizardite and SiO-rich volumes are compositionally homogeneous. Nanophase-like artefacts can be produced in APT
data as a result of surface diffusion of ions resulting in
preferential evaporation from hotspots. However, such
hotspots tend to increase the density of ions present which
is not observed here and these structures remain across a
variety of laser energies and have a sharp compositional
boundary providing further evidence that these nanophase
SiO-rich volumes are real features of sample.
Removing SiO-rich volumes from the u/q spectrum
analysis reveal that while small and SiO rich, their low
density of ions results in an underestimation of O and Si in
the bulk APT sample relative to pure lizardite measured by
EDS by 1–2 at. % (Table 1). The SiO nanophases were not
detected by high-resolution TEM (HR-TEM) imaging or
electron diffraction. The absence of clear SiO nanophase
morphologies in HR-TEM images may be due to the
thickness of the TEM lamellae (100 nm) relative to the SiO
nanophases (2–20 nm), while the absence of spot diffraction patterns of a crystalline SiO phase alongside the
lizardite suggests that if SiO nanophases are present in the
TEM lamellae they are amorphous (Figure 2c, d).

Discussion
We first describe the effectiveness of the approaches that
we tested for analysis of phyllosilicates by APT and propose
protocols for future work. We then discuss the implications of
our results for understanding the formation of Ronda lizardite
and peridotite serpentinisation more broadly. Finally, we
consider the implications of this work for studying and
understanding samples that will be returned from Ryugu,
Bennu and Mars.

APT analysis of phyllosilicates
APT could be a powerful tool in understanding the
chemical, isotopic and nanostructures and even water
content of delicate materials, such as clays, providing
information that cannot be gleaned from other techniques.
However, analysing hydrous clay phases is incredibly
challenging due to the volatility of water and the sensitivity
of the mineral to alteration during sample preparation,
storage and analysis. This study shows that it is indeed
possible to analyse such materials by APT. All of the APT tips
provided some data. Eight tips yielded a few hundred
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thousand atoms and two tips yielded > 1 million ion data
sets (RP 1 and RP 2). With one exception (RP1), all samples
fractured once the voltage had exceeded 3000–4000 V,
suggesting that, for the most part, serpentine is structurally
weak and unable to withstand high field strengths. In
addition, samples that were analysed soon after FIB
preparation were most likely to yield large data sets, while
those that were analysed days to weeks after they have
been prepared, despite storage in a desiccator, did not run
well, particularly those left at atmospheric pressure. This may
be due to adsorption or desorption of water in the
phyllosilicate causing expansion and contraction of the
specimen, weakening the structure and/or bond with the
substrate. In addition, samples with a greater distance
between the apex of the tip and the Pt weld and samples
with a larger apex diameter and large shank angle seemed
to run for greater lengths of time which may be a result of the
greater structural integrity provided by the thicker apex and
wider shank angle, although a small sample set means that
these observations are anecdotal and not statistical. Varying
the laser power seems to have minimal effect on the voltage,
the susceptibility of the sample to fracture or the u/q spectra
of serpentine (Tables 1, S1 and S2; Figures S1 and S2);
however, an increase in laser power results in a reduction in
the total water content detected by APT. This water reduction
with increase in laser power is likely due to thermal heating
of the sample by the laser resulting in evaporation of the
water but otherwise has no systematic effect on the bulk
chemistry (Table 1). Based on these findings, we recommend
the following analytical pipeline for APT analysis of serpentine and other phyllosilicate minerals, after preliminary
characterisation of the region of interest by Raman spectroscopy, cathodoluminescence and EDS to establish mineralogy to aid APT data interpretation, and where the APT
needle is extracted parallel to the cleavage of the mineral.
(1) The APT sample geometry for serpentine should
situate the apex of the sample as far from the Pt
deposition as possible (> 5 μm) to avoid the APT
laser encompassing, or focussing on, the weld
region. If the tip apex is too close to the Pt
deposition, it is thought that the difference in the
field of evaporation between the sample and the Pt
leads to field evaporation of the deposition, rather
than the sample, resulting in fracture. We recommend manual x-y-z focusing of the laser should be
employed to keep focus on the apex of the tip and
to avoid migration of the laser down the shank that
was observed in automated laser positioning.
(2) The initial APT sample diameter prepared by FIB
should be larger (~ 150 nm) than typical APT
specimens (≤ ~ 100 nm) and should be prepared
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with a larger shank angle (~ 10°) than is typical for
APT specimens, to increase the structural integrity of
the tip and decrease the likelihood of sample failure;
however, this will result in an overall increase of the
voltage required for field evaporation.
(3) Samples should be transferred directly from the FIB
vacuum to the APT to minimise time at ambient
humidity and temperature.
(4) APT settings should be optimised to collect as much
data as possible at below ~ 4000 V to avoid
sample fracture, while laser energy should initially be
set as low as possible to avoid water loss from the
sample due to thermal heating. Thus, during any
given analysis, the laser energy should increase
during the analysis up to (~ 100–200 pJ) in order to
minimise water loss while keeping the voltage below
4000 V, which despite RP 1 continuing to provide
data above 4000 V, appears to be a structural limit
for the majority of these samples.
It should be noted that recommendations 2 and 4 could
be perceived as conflicting and reflect a compromise that
should be considered during sample fabrication.

Serpentinisation of the Ronda peridotite
The mesh texture of the Ronda samples is characteristic
of the replacement of olivine by serpentine (Figure 2a, b).
Serpentinisation can be described by a variety of reactions,
as outlined by Velbel (2014). For example, in reaction (1), all
Si liberated from olivine is retained in lizardite but some of
the Mg is leached from the area and transported elsewhere
by the fluid, and as a consequence, solid volume increases
by 23%:
2Mg2 SiO4 þ 2Hþ þ H2 O ! Mg3 Si2 O5 ðOHÞ4 þ Mg2þ
(1)
By contrast, reaction (2) is almost isovolumetric (< 2%
volume decrease) and only a proportion of the Mg and Si
liberated from olivine goes into the lizardite:
5Mg2 SiO4 þ8Hþ þ 2H2 O ! 2Mg3 Si2 O5 ðOHÞ4
þ4Mg2þ þ H4 SiO4 ðaqÞ

(2)

These reactions are a simplification because Ronda
olivine contains ~ 9% m/m FeO. The occurrence of iron
oxides within the veins suggests that some of the iron that
was liberated from olivine during serpentinisation was
oxidised. Thus, only a proportion of the iron measured by
EDS analyses of the veins is in the serpentine. Lizardite is likely

to be closer to end-member Mg-serpentine than indicated
by its EDS-determined Mg# of 0.93. The presence of
separate SiO-rich nanodomains within the lizardite APT data
suggests that in the case of the Ronda peridotite reaction (2)
was dominant and that the excess Mg produced by the
reaction is not present in the APT volume analysed.

Nanoscale chemistry and microstructure of the
serpentine veins
At the resolution of SEM and TEM observations, the
Ronda samples are microstructurally and compositionally
typical of a serpentinised peridotite. The APT data, however,
reveal a new level of nanoscale information. Chemical
compositions of the veins as measured by EDS and APT are
consistent with a Mg-serpentine. However, Fe concentrations
are higher in the EDS than APT data, which is in part due to
the much greater interaction volume that would have
included disseminated Fe-oxides that are absent from the
APT data sets [i.e., analytical volumes were ~ 35 µm3 by EDS
vs. ~ 0.01 µm3 for a whole APT needle (Fougerouse et al.
2020)]. This explanation is also consistent with the fact that
the Fe peaks in the u/q spectra were small but resolvable
(Figure S2).
The atomic (Mg + Fe)/Si ratio of lizardite measured by
EDS (mean 1.5) is lower than the APT analyses of serpentine
(mean 2.3) and bulk needle data (mean 2.2; Table 1). This
is likely due to a combination of factors. Firstly, the EDS
interaction volume may have incorporated some Se oxides
while the APT data only measured lizardite, Secondly, the Si
and O ions from the SiO-rich nanophases are underrepresented owing to their significantly lower ion density than the
surrounding serpentine. This factor, coupled with the tendency of the SiO-rich domains to be plucked off during APT
analysis (as evidenced by their flat bases, Figure 3), suggests
that the SiO phase was ionised less readily than lizardite at
the voltages and laser energies where lizardite began to
field evaporate. As a consequence, fewer ions and volumes
were extracted from SiO nanospheres than from the lizardite
during APT analysis. This results in a local magnification effect
(Vurpillot et al. 2000, Fougerouse et al. 2016) as the
difference in field between the phases would result in a
skewed chemical quantification and 3D reconstruction
(Vurpillot et al. 2000, Fougerouse et al. 2016). Thus, the
Mg/Si ratios of bulk needles (~ 2.2) are higher than
expected given the observed volume of nanospheres and
are close to the Mg/Si ratios of pure lizardite as measured
by APT (~ 2.3). If atoms had been extracted from the SiO
nanospheres with the same efficiency as from the lizardite,
Mg/Si ratios of the bulk needles would have been lower
than the Mg/Si ratio of pure lizardite as measured by APT
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and closer to the ratio measured by EDS (~ 1.5). This
magnification effect would also explain the slightly diffuse
boundary ~ 2 nm between the SiO-rich domain and the
matrix (Figure 4; Vurpillot et al. 2000, Fougerouse et al.
2016).
The water content of the lizardite as inferred from EDS
analytical totals (16.7% m/m) is higher than stoichiometric
lizardite (13.0% m/m), which is probably due to the
presence of porosity and unquantified elements. Water
contents from EDS are also significantly higher than
estimated from APT data (~ 18.7 vs. ~ 6.5 at. %, respectively)
even taking into account the overestimation of ~ 3.7% m/m.
Thus, water contents measured by APT are underestimated
by several at. %, which could be caused by a number of
factors. Firstly, this water content could be caused by hydroxyl
ions generated during atom probe analysis by absorption of
hydrogen gas in the ultra-high vacuum chamber of the atom
probe onto the APT specimen. However, as discussed
previously, our APT water measurements are substantially
greater than typical background H measurements (< 1 at.
%) in APT (Pérez-Huerta et al. 2016, Greer et al. 2020). The
signal of the 17 u/q and 18 u/q peaks in the Ronda mass
spectra are also far higher than natural O isotope abundances (two orders of magnitude, Figure S2) suggesting that
the water measurements in our data are above and beyond
typical APT H instrumentation effects. As such, the majority of
the hydroxyl ions detected are likely to be indigenous to the
sample but are still less abundant than expected for lizardite.
Some water, particularly free water present between the
crystal lattices, will likely have been lost by evaporation
during FIB sample preparation, through exposure to the
ultra-high vacuum of the APT sample chamber, or as a
consequence of heating by the ultraviolet laser that lowered
the total hydroxyl ion signal. However, it is also possible that
the lower than expected water content could reflect intrinsic
properties of the samples. For example, the phyllosilicates
may not have been solely lizardite and included intergrowths of antigorite. This mineral has a lower water content
than lizardite (Malpas 1992) and is common in the RP
(Pedrera et al. 2016).
A notable feature of the APT data sets is the SiO
nanodomains, highlighting the value of 3D chemical
analysis over the depth (100 nm) of a typical TEM sample.
The SiO nanodomains are not visible in the TEM diffractioncontrast and lattice fringe images (Figure 2d), which may be
due to their heterogeneous distribution (the TEM and APT
samples were cut from different veins) but is more likely
because they are made of amorphous opaline silica. Silicarich phases including quartz are very rare in serpentinites
(Frost and Beard 2007) and so the nano-inclusions are
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unexpected. We suggest that they have formed by isovolumetric serpentinisation, as described in reaction (2), a byproduct of which is orthosilicic acid. Nanodomains of opal-A
(amorphous SiO2nH2O) ~ 12 nm in diameter have also
been identified in the Martian meteorite Nakhla by TEM-EDS
(Lee et al. 2015b). The nanospheres occur within olivinehosted veins of iddingsite, which is a very fine-scale
intergrowth of ferrihydrite with nontronite that formed by
the water-mediated alteration of olivine the shallow crust of
Mars (Bunch and Reid 1975, Lee et al. 2015a). Silica nanoinclusions in intimate association with phyllosilicates may be
a common by-product of the water-mediated alteration of
olivine. This work therefore shows that APT is a powerful tool
for extracting robust geochemical information from specific
phases even within nanophase assemblages such as those
of the RP serpentine.

Using APT to study samples returned from
asteroids and from Mars
Approximately 60 g or 100 mg of sample, at most, will
be returned from Bennu and Ryugu, respectively (Tsuda et al.
2013, Lauretta et al. 2017, Sawada et al. 2017). If these
two asteroids are mineralogically similar to the CMs as
predicted (Lauretta et al. 2015, Perna et al. 2017, Bates
et al. 2020), the majority of the returned material will
comprise serpentine, which constitutes 56–91 vol. % of the
CMs (Howard et al. 2015, King et al. 2017, Lee et al.
2019a, b). As APT yields a wealth of information on the
chemistry and nanostructure of serpentine, while destroying
very little material (~ 0.01 µm3 per needle during APT
analysis; ~ 400 µm3/FIB-lift out APT sample fabrication for
~ 10 APT needles), this study shows that APT is suitable as a
front-line technique to analyse Ryugu and Bennu samples. In
the long term, phyllosilicate minerals are a prime target for
the eventual Mars Sample Return mission (iMOST 2018) so
the results of this study will be directly applicable for returned
Martian samples as well (Daly et al. 2020).
APT has the potential to answer some of the key
questions being asked of these two asteroids. For example,
the chemical composition of the serpentine can reveal the
extent to which the constituent rocks have reacted with liquid
water because the proportion of Mg- to Fe-rich serpentine
increases with the degree of water/rock interaction (Browning et al. 1996, Howard et al. 2015). The unexpected
presence of silica nanoparticles may be explained because
Velbel (2014) concluded that reaction (2) best describes the
serpentinisation of olivine in the CMs. APT can also be used
to answer the question of whether the asteroidal phyllosilicates have been thermally dehydroxylated, as suggested for
Ryugu (Kitazato et al. 2019), by measuring OH and H2O
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concentrations and how they differ between samples and
within specific nanoscale domains and phases. If the lower
water content of lizardite APT samples (Table 1) relative to
typical lizardite minerals is an indigenous signal of the
samples, then APT could be used as a new tool to detect
evidence for dehydroxylation reactions and low-temperature
thermal metamorphism of serpentines including those in CM
chondrites. The use of cryo-FIB to cryo-transfer techniques to
prepare phyllosilicate samples in the future should evaluate
if FIB preparation results in any substantial volatile loss from
the specimen and so answer these questions more conclusively.

Conclusions
Results from the present study highlight the effectiveness
of APT for characterising phyllosilicates, which will be key
minerals to identify, given that they fingerprint the former
presence of liquid water. This study also demonstrates that
this approach could be applied more broadly to other
hydrous mineralogies.
APT analysis of phyllosilicates here reveal new SiO-rich
nanophases that provide new insights into the nature of the
fluid and reaction pathway that was dominant during
serpentinisation of the Ronda peridotite, and we predict that
similar nanophases may be a common by-product of
serpentinisation, that can only be detected by APT. Serpentine group minerals may be present in the returned samples
from C-type asteroids Ryugu and Bennu, and eventually from
Mars, as it occurs in meteorites that have been impactejected from the shallow crust and at the surface of Mars
(Treiman and Gooding 1991, Imae and Ikeda 2007,
Ehlmann et al. 2010). As such, APT has the potential to be a
key tool for the analysis of planetary samples including those
that will be returned from the hydrous asteroids Ryugu and
Bennu in the near term and eventually from Mars within the
next 10–15 years (Daly et al. 2020).
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Supporting information
The following supporting information may be found in
the online version of this article:
Figure S1. Voltage curve and variation in the laser power
of the atom probe during the course of the atom probe
tomography analysis of serpentine samples RP1 and RP2.
Figure S2. APT u/q spectra for RP1 with ranged peaks of
each element and molecule labelled.
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Table S1. Operating conditions of each successful APT
analysis, the run number of each sample and sample label
are also given.
Table S2. Operating conditions for each failed Ronda
APT sample.
Table S3. EDS data for olivine and serpentine in the
Ronda Peridotite. All values in % m/m.

Supplementary data file. This section contains the raw RHIT
files for APT data for RP1 and RP2, and is available here:
https://glamy.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/luke_daly_gla
sgow_ac_uk/EqvNlfqH0LhEiyaCdQbZtK0BM23_hyFW
s2AJmACOCz_VgQ?e=LepPbh
This material is available from: http://onlinelibrary.wiley.c
om/doi/10.1111/ggr.12382/abstract (This link will take
you to the article abstract).
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